Join us in the New Year!

**Shir Chesed Gestures of Lovingkindness:**

- Help our members coping with bereavement
- Support our members coming home from the hospital and rehab
- Deliver lots of chicken soup
- Bring challah and Shabbat candles
- Cook and deliver meals (Our Chesed Kitchen)
- Set up meal trains for family and friends
- Send cards, notes and emails
- Acknowledge milestone celebrations
- Welcome newborns to our congregation
- Knit prayer shawls, baby gifts and other comfort items
- Offer an ear to those shut in during COVID
- Make personal calls and visits
- Distribute new Bereavement Booklet (authored by Shir Chesed) to membership

*Please reach out to us during times of joy and sadness!*  
*Contact Barri Stein at Barri@ShiratHayam.org*

---

**We welcome new members!**

If you are interested in learning more about Shir Chesed, please email any one of us:

- Bethany Roditi: bethanyroditi@gmail.com
- Karen Madorsky: karen.madorsky@gmail.com
- Patricia Kreitzer: jpkreitzer@mac.com
- Jerry Kreitzer: jpkreitzer@mac.com